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Mr. S.c. Ihngani
Director
SNL Bearings Limited
15, Sir P.M. Road
Fort
Mumbai - 400001
Tel: 22226fi0412

Dear Mr. S.c. Rangani,

Rc: Re\'ien' of CRISIL Ratings on the bank facilities of SNL Bearings Limited

All ratings assigned by CRISIL arc kept under continuous surveillance and review.

CRISIL
An S&P Global Company

Plc3sc find in the table below Ihe ratings outstanding for the debt instruments/facilities ofllle company. and the
rating actions by CRISIL on the ratings as on date.

Total Bank Loan Facilities Raled RS.14.1 Crofc
Long-Term Ratin~ CRISIL A/Stable (Outlook I{eviscu from 'Positi\'e'

and Ratin ' Reartirml'dl
Short-Term Ratin!? CRIStL AI (Reaffirmed)

(Bank-wise (Jetails as per Annexure I)

As per our Rating Agreement, CRISIL would disseminate the ratings, along with the outlook, through its
publications and other media, and keep the ratings. along with the outlook, under surveillance over the life of
the instrument/facility. CRISIL reserves the right to withdraw, or revise the ratings, along with the outlook, at
any time, on the basis of ncw information, or unavailability of information. or other circumstances which
CRISIL believcs may have an impact on the mtings.

In the event of the company not availing the proposed facilities within a period of 180 days from the date of this
leiter, a fresh lettcr ofrc\lalidation from CRISIL will be necessary.

Should you require any clarifications, please feel free to get in touch with us.

With \Vaml regards,

Yours sincerely.

Sameer Char-mia
Director. CRISIL Ratings

.--;;-Y,,---
~" ..•~~
Nivcdita Shibu
Associate Director - CRISIL Ratings

,.'

A CRISIL rating reflects CRIS/L '$ current opinion on lhe likelihood of timely payment of the obligations under the rated instrument and
does not constitute 8n 8udit of the rated entity by CRI$IL CRI$IL mtings are based on information provided by the issuer or obtained
by CRISIL from sources it considers reliable. CRI$IL does not guarantee the completeness or accuracy of the information 011 which the
mUng is based. A CRIS/L rating is not a recommendation to buy, sell, or hold the faled instrument, it does not comment on the market
price or suitability for a particular investor. All CRISIL ratings are under sUNeillance. CRISIL or its associates may have other
commercial transiJCtionswith the company/entity. Ralings 8re revised as and when circumstances so warrant, CRISIL is not responsible
for any errors and especially states that it has no financial liability whatsoever to the subscnbers / users /transmitters / distributors of
this producl. CRISIL Ratings rating criteria are availabie without charge to the public on the CRISIL web site. www.crisil.com. For the
latest rating information on any instrument of 8ny company rmer! by, CRJSIL.please contact Customer SeNice Helpdesk at 1800-267-
130'. CRlSIL LImited

Corporate Identity Number: L67120MH1987PLC042363

CRISlL House. Central Avenue, Hiranandani Business Park, Powai, Mumbai - 400076. Phone: +91 22 3342 3000 I Fa~: +91 224040 5800
www.crlsll.eom

http://www.crisil.com.
http://www.crlsll.eom
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Annexure 1 • Bank.n'ise details of \'uious facility classes (outstanding facilities)

CRISIL
An S&P Global Company

S.No. 8ank Facility Bank
Amount (Rs. in Outstanding
Crore) Rating

1 Bill Discounting BNP Pilribas 1.0 CRISIL AIBank

2 Cash Credit BNP Paribas 3.0 CRISIL NStablcBank

3 Cash Credit YES Bank 5.0 CRISIL NStableLimited

4 Proposed Long Term Dank Loan Proposed 5.1 CRISIL NStableFacility
Total 14.1

3. Interchangeable with letter of credif a/lip to Rs J crure.
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does nol constitute an audit of the rated entity by CRISIL CRISIL ratings are based on information provided by the issuer or obtained
by CRISIL from sOurces it considers reliable_ CRISIL does not guaranlee the completeness or ac;c;ufllCyof the information on which the
rating is based_ A CRISIL rating is not a recommendalion 10buy. sell. or hold the raled instrumenl; it does not comment on the market
price or suitability for a par/lcular investor. All CRISIL ratings are under surveillance. CRISIL or its associates may have other
commercia/transactions with the company/en/ity_ Ratings are revised as and when circumstances so warmn!. CRISIL is not responsible
for any errors and especially states that it has no financial liability whatsoever 10 the subscribers / users /lransmitlers / distributors of
this product. CRISIL Ratings rating criteria are available without charge to the publiC on Ihe CRISIL web site, www.crisil.CDm. For the
latest rating information on any instrument of any company ca1ed,b'lCRlSIL, please contilcf Customer Service HelpeJesk at 1800-267-
1301_ CRIS l Imlted

CQrporate Identity Number: L67120MH1987PLC042363

CRISll House, Central Avenue, Hiranandani Business Park, Powai, Mumbai - 400076. Phone: +91 223342 3000 f Fax: +91 2240405800
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